
Chri� ‘�’ D�’� Pie� an� Cake� Men�
5/11E Ararat Rd, Stawell, Victoria 3380, Australia, STAWELL

(+61)353584566

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Chris ‘n’ Di’s Pies and Cakes from STAWELL. Currently,
there are 35 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chris ‘n’ Di’s Pies and
Cakes:

While travelling from Melbourne to Adelaide we were looking for a quick lunch and were luck to find this
establishment. The Staff was very helpful - bright and cheery. The food on offer was a wide range and excellent
quality. Highly Recommended. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be

served. What User doesn't like about Chris ‘n’ Di’s Pies and Cakes:
travel from adelaide and look forward to lunch. no kartoffel pisse, bad answer question if they have any.

determined on a mushroom cake and very disappointed. it was salty, fluffy and only full of gravity. and the
sausage roll was very small. we won't. be back there. read more. At Chris ‘n’ Di’s Pies and Cakes in STAWELL,
there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and hot
beverages, tasty vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available. Surely, it's also a nice event to feel like in

the Wild West once, to drink and sample like the cowboys or even the bandits with a beverage or two paired with
onion rings and a nice tasty burger, The guests of the restaurant also appreciate the large selection of differing

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

P�z�
WESTERN

SPICY

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

CHAI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

SANDWICH

SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE

CHICKEN

MEAT

EGGS

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

POTATOES

BACON

BEEF

POTATO

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 4:30-16:00
Tuesday 4:30-16:00
Wednesday 4:30-16:00
Thursday 4:30-16:00
Friday 4:30-16:30
Saturday 6:30-14:00
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